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cifically outline what procedure will
have to be used to secure the money
belonging to the meeting.

Church Extension.1
The report of the - committee on

church extension and evangelization
showed that the work had been great-
ly hampered by the lack of sufficient
funds, and support from those who
were in position to grant their person-
al services. An attempt wag made
during the past five years to qomrile
a statistical record of the Friends
church but this was unsuccessful ow-

ing to apparent disinterest in the
cause by many of the yearly meetings.
But very few gave statistics desired
by the secretary of the church ex-

tension committee.
The church extension report e'.ielt-e- d

much comment and It was gener-
ally conceded that greater interest
In the work should bo evinced if the
Friends church is to take a place
alongside the other religious denom-
inations of the country. It is absolu-
tely essential, it was thought, that
more strenuous effort be made to car-

ry forward the work of the church
through the church extension board
and that all support possible be grant-
ed the committee in its work. A

of all church extension
records for the past five years will be
made by Emma Hedges, secretary of
tho board, and a committee composed
of a delegate from each yearly meet-

ing. This will be inserted in the Fivo
Years meeting records

The board of education through
Charles E. Tebbetts of California
yearly meeting made a short report
showing that rapid advancement was
being made in relislous education
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time passes there is a stronger be- -' oeated a better class of Sunday
lief among the delegates that soon all School literature which would be orig-prejudic- e

existing In the Philadelphia inal with the Friends church. Other
and Ohio yearly meetings will be ov-- , yearly meetings also favored a change

FIVE YEARS BOD!

BEGINS ITS WORK in the present day system of teaching
j the bible school lessons, and thought
the Five years' meeting should take
some decided stand on the propositionAT EAST MAIN ST.

(Continued From Page One.")

the rmnTr,ittP, and Ohio voarlv meet- -

mg regarding the latter-- , refusal to
enter the Five Years' body, should be
eliminated, out of respect for the Ohio j

meeting. Further discussion ensued.
Timothy Nicholson of Richmond, who
was secretary of the committee, main- -

uuneu ma .viien lirst me yrupusiuuu
was aired a mistaken impression gain
ed foothold among the people generally
in regard to the situation and for this
reason an accurate account of the ex- -

isting conditions between the Ohio and
Five Years' body was given in the re- -

ercome and the bodies will identify
themselves with the Five Years body,

To aid the work of the various re -

porters "covering" the yearly meet- -

ing, Benjamin TrueWood asked that
a press committee be appointed and
this was done. The meeting is very
desirous that nothing be printed of
the deliberations unless entirely ac -

cuiate.

whpn the comrminlcatlons from the
various , meetings were read in...

cnrn(1 nf f. t niieKT,OT1 now
rnT,frnnrt. the ebnr"h were taken un
by them iu a condensed way and rec- -

ommen(jations made to the Five
Years meeting.

Better Correspondence.
Baltimore yearly meeting through

its letter, was the first to take a
stand for a better class of episto'.ary

rule in some manner on the question.
Iowa yearly meeting presented the

proposition to establish a new yearly
meeting to be known as the Nebraska
yearly meeting to be composed of the
Hiawatha, Platte Valley, Union,
Springbrook and Mt. Vernon quarter- -

ly meetings, wnicn nave a comoinea
membership of 1,310. The whole mat-

ter has been thoroughly investigated
hv tVip. Tnwa ve.irlv metinsr which
feelg that owl to thQ broad field and
already large membership a greater
work could be accomplished if the

throughout all the Friends schools.
Special lectures by Rutus M. Jones In
the various educational institutions
during the past five vcars have done
much good, it was asserted.
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a large warehouse and 500 homes. In
many of these the fronts were blown
away, while in others the roofs wero
hurled into space, the sides blown out.
or they were left a confused mass of
collapsed wreckage. . ,

The school buildings were destroyed
at Fontanet and Coal Bluff, two miles
away. All were filled with, school

children, and everyone of these was
more or less injured by the collaps ot
the buildings.

School Pupils Injured.
A four room school building was

torn to pieces and not one of the 200
children escaped unhurt. None was
fatally hurt. A two-roo-m school
building at Coal Bluff was turned over
and collapsed. The teacher and nine-

ty pupils were more or leBS injured.
The force of the explosions destroy

ea all telephone communication with
outside towns, and it was with great
. ..iculty that aid was summoned. Ter- -

re Haute and Brazil sent physician
and nurses with supplies in carriages
and automobiles across country, white
special trains were made up and run on
tne Big Four railroad for the care of
the injured.

Gov. Hanly at the Scene.
Governor Hanly at Indianapolis or

dered the Terre Haute company of the
Indiana National guard to patrol the
ruined district and protect life and
property. The governor himself ar-
rived and brought with him seven hun-
dred cots and one hundred tents for
the use of the homeless.

Chicago passengers using C, C ft
L. trains land at 12th st. (Illinois
Central) Station; most conveniently
located. Remember this. 6-- tI

Is Tb e fttesnaek Dispensable f
An operation for the removal of the stomach.

In a Chicago hospital recently, promoted dis-- j

rtission among the tnrgeons whether the stom
ich could be removed and the patient be none
he worse for it. Before the discussion bad well
ied out. the patient had died. It demonstrated
a could not live without his stomach. To keepe stomach in good condition, and cure consrt
ticn. indigestion, etc.. nse the treat herb laxa-v-e

compound. Dr. Caldwell's Hyrop Pepsin,
druggists sell it at 50 cents and fl a bottle.

port, that all such false impressions correspondence among the various meeting at its 1902 session, which

might be removed. The matter of 'yearly meetings. It maintained that said that children should be left to
elimination of the objectionable but few present day letters were read choose for themselves, was the better
clause, was after much discussion and before the yearly meetings and said policy. The proposition may be dis-o- n

the motion of Elwood Cox of North that the Five Years meeting should cussed at some length before the clos- -

Judge Fox Has Outlined Bus-

iness Up to the Eleventh
Of November.

NO NEW CHARGE FILED.

PROSECUTOR JESSUP WANTS
FAIR TREATMENT FOR BERN-

ARD GREEN, THE SERIOUSLY
ACCUSED NEGRO.

In the circuit court Judge Fox set
the following cases for trial:

Thursday, October 17 Hollinger
against Hollinger.

Saturday, Oct. 20 Hodgin against
Hodgin; Dwyer against Dwyer.

Wednesday, Nov. 0 Garner against
Larsh; Clapp against Moorman.

Thursday, Nov. 7 City of Richmond
against Hill and Cook; Vogelsong
against the City of Richmond.

Friday, Nov. S Jones & Jones
against city of Richmond; Van Baalen
against City of Richmond; Werner
against City of Richmond.

Saturday. Nov. 0 Muhl against es-

tate of Ballard; Clevenger against Bow-maste- r;

Miller against Miller.
Monday Nov. 11 Converse against

the estate of Hovelmeier; Nicholson
against estate of Hovelmeier; Boyd
against estate of Layman.

No New Charge.
Prosecutor Jessup has not as yet

filed any new charge against Bernard
Green in the circuit court. Green is
at present charged with assault and
battery on three-years-ol- d Hazel Har-
ris but it is thought that this charge
will be withdrawn and the negro will
be charged with criminal assault. Pros-
ecutor Jessup is in Indianapolis. Thurs-
day he probably will take final ac-

tion ,in the Green case. Hundreds of
indignant citizens have urged the
prosecutor to charge Green with crim-
inal assault as advised by Attorney
John F. Robbins.

Wants Fair Treatment.
It is known that one reason the pros

ecutor hesitates in filing this charge,
as he would have a perfect right to do
under the law, is because he thinks it
would be difficult to secure a jury
which would not be prejudiced against
the negro. "As far as I am concerned,
if Green had committed such a crime
against a child of mine I would shoot
him down, but I am determined that
Green shall receive fair treatment now
that he is in the custody of the law,"
Prosecutor Jessup stated.

PURSUERS ARE FOOLED

No Clue Found to Helen Malon-ey- ,

Heiress.

New York. Oct. 10. W. J. Fanning,
counsel for Martin Maloney, made the
statement today that Helen Maloney
and Samuel Clarkson. the Englishman
with whom she eloped, had succeeded
in throwing pursuers off the track.

HOPE FORJIB RULER

Emperor Joseph Francis May
Recover.

Vienna, Oct. 16. The prime minis
ter this morning received from the
grand steward at Sarah ona castle the
following telegram: "Now we may
hope." This is the first official Inti
mation that the illness of Emperor
Francis Joseph is dangerous. The
aged monarch passed a good night
and was refreshed this morning.

LOCAL HOTELS CROWDED

There Are Many Visitors to the
City Just Now.

The hotels of Richmond are crowded
to their capacity and the genial land-
lords, notwithstanding their broad
smiles, are beginning to wonder where
they are going to put their many pa-
trons. A large number of delegates
to the Five Years' meeting are stop-
ping at the hotels while the fall influx
of traveling men is great. Almost ev-

ery available room in the larger hotels
was monopolized Tuesday night.

Will making often affords a man an
unrivaled opportunity of paying off
old scores and speaking his mind with
out any fear of unpleasant conse
quences to himself.

The great Duke of Marlborough evi
dently could not resist the temptatioi
of a farewell slap at his duchess whe:;
he left her "10.C00 wherewith to spoi
Blenheim in her own way and f l.'.OO
to keep clean and go to law with."

There is also a distinct note of spite
fulness in this extract from the tes
tament of a Mr. Kerr who. after do
daring that he would probably have
left his widow 10,000 if she had al-

lowed him to read his evening paper
in peace, adds: "But you must remem-
ber, my dear, that whenever I com
menced reading you started playing
and sinjinj. You must therefore take
the consequences. I leave you 1,000."

"--Grand

Throw away pflls and strong cathartics which
ire violent in action, and always have on hand
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, the guaranteedure for constipation sad all diseases arising
from stonuua tronbie.

TWO FATAL ACCIDENTS

OCCUR AT CINCINNATI

Steel Cars Jump the Track
With Serious Results.

HARRY ABSUCH KILLED.

Cincinnati, Oct. 16. One man was
killed and twenty passengers injured
when an Elbron avenue car jumped the
track and plunged over an embank-
ment to day. The dead man is Harry
Bausch. Most of the injured are wo-

men. A Warsaw avenue car also
Jumped the track, fatally injuring mo-torma- n

Charles McCoy.

NED HIATT GOES EAST.
Ned Iliatt, consulting engineer for

The Nevada Finance and Develop-
ment Company, located at Meina, Ne-

vada, left Tuesday night for New York
and Boston on business for the com-

pany.

... . ...w..oy.
Shelley lhd with ardor amont'

Ideas, Aspirations Jind passions ji
which there wn.s something at one- -

irresponsible mid abstract. He follow
ed every impulse, without choice or re
stralnt, with the abandonment of a

leaf in the wind. "Oh, lift me as ?!

wave, a leaf, n cioiul!" wae his prnyev
to the west wind and to every influ-
ence. Circumstances meant so litth
to him that hn was unconscious of the
crnelty of change to sentiment, nm'
thus of the extent of his cruelty t
women. He aimed at moral per fee
tlon. but was really of a perfect aes
thetic selfishness. He was full of plt.f
and generosity and desired the libera
tlon and uplifting of humanity, but
humanity was le;s real to him thar
his own witch of Atlas. He only touch
ed hiuv-- n action and pp.ssion closely
in a rlu.'-l- e one of his works, and ho
said of "The Cenci:" "I don't think
much of it. My object was to see how
I eonkl succeed ii describing passions
I have never felt." Arthur Symons in
Atlantic.

Portrait and Slipper.
A touching anecdote, associated with

A picture in the National gallery at

Edinburgh, is told by an English lad
in her book. "Potpourri From a Surrey
Garden." She writes: Several pic.
tures stand out with peculiar interest
especially the life sized Gainsborough
of the young Mrs. Grahame. She sal
for the picture as a bride, but before
it came home she was dead and her
husband had gone to the wars. When
he came back he never had the cour
age to open the case which contained
his young wife's portrait. On his
death, many long years after It was
painted, it was opened by his heirs,
and inside the case was the little
white slipper she had left with the
painter to help him to finish his pic-
ture. The portrait was given to the
Edinburgh gallery, and the slipper
was kept by the family.

Trouble on the Mantelpiece.
"If you'll always give mo full

wing." observed the pendulum, 'ycui
will never have any trouble with youi
hands."

"I don't know," replied the clock
"If it wasn't for your going back an
forth In my works. I never woul
have any strikes." Chica so Tribune.

The Idleman
Spend an Idle hour with

IDLEMAN,
22 North 9th St.
Bowling and Cigars.
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Carolina. referred to the business com-- !

mittee, who will discuss the feature J

and then submit a report. The right
of the business committee to strike
from the communication the clause
pertaining to the refusal of the Ohio
yearly meeting to come into the fold,
was challenged, however, during the
latter part of the morning session.

Officers Are Named.
After some deliberation following

the meeting Tuesday night, the chair
men of the various delegations nomin-
ated the following officers for the
Five years' meeting, which nomin-
ations were concurred in by the main
body at the morning ressions:

James Wood, New York, clerk.
Louis Lindon Hobbs, North Caroli-

na, first assistant.
Mabel H. Douglas, Oregon, second

assistant.
.unco iv uiic, ijan...uv'n--i i,n.uwun...
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GREAT EXCITEMENT

OVER AN ASSAULT

Blood Hounds Used in Pursuit
Of Negro.

TROUBLE AT DANVILLE, VA.

Danville, Va., Oct. 1J. A negro this
morning criminally assaulted a prom-
inent woman and her daughter, throw-

ing the former to the ground and chok-

ing her. Three suspects were arrest-
ed and bloodhounds have started for
the scene. Great excitement previals
and trouble may follow.

ODD WAYS OF POETS.

Tennyson, Artistically Fastidious, VVs

a Personal Sloven.
There is a sort of Idea in the publi

mind that the poet is what scientist
call a "fixed genius," that every poe
is the exact counterpart of every othe
poet. There is probably no class o
men in the world if class it can b
called whose members differ mor
widely in personality.

Pope, for Instance, was a miser
Dryden, Sed'ey, Rochester and Shelle
seemed to have no use for money an
"splashed it about in the most insan
fashion. Shakespeare was a keen ma
of business. His contemporaries. Ma)
lowe and Massinger, did not leavi
enough to have their bodies decentl.
buried.

Coming down to modern times, Ter
nyson was artistically the most del!
cate and fastidious of men. A mis
placed comma, an epithet which wa
not the perfection of expression, gav.
him nights of insomnia.

Yet he ws perhaps the most utter!:
careless man of his generation regan
ing his personal appearance. Had h
not been carefully watched by his d
voted wife, he would have been qtV
content to wear a suit of clothes unt
it dropped oir him bit by bit in obed
ence to the law of gravitation.

A great admirer of Tennyson one
described bis first meeting with th
great poet.

It occurred at a roadside pub!'
house in the Isle of Wight. The la
laureate was seated by the kltcho
fire, with a short black clay pipe b
tween his lips, burning grease spo'
out of a pair of check trousers wis
the point of a redhot poker.

It was probably Tennyson's "facuif
of silence" which helped him to seen-th- e

friendship of the greatest talker
?n both senses of the phrase of h

generation, Thomas Car'lyle.
Carlyle had occasional fits of silem

and he and Tenryson would sit on o

posite sides of the hearth for six hou
at a srretcn witnout exenangmg v

many words.
At the crpiration of such a perio

of silent intercommunication Carly'
would knock the ashes out of his la-pi- pe

and rem irk with every symptor
of the keenest intellectual satisfactlo-"Aye- .

Alfred, mon, we've had a glori
ous nicht!"

Tennyson's great and friendly rival.
Drowning, was as different from him
in his personal peculiarities as he was
In point of genius.

ITe always looked as If he had Just
been turned out of a bandbox. Ten-
nyson was one of the most silent of
men. Browning one of the most ebul-
lient and loquacious. Tennyson was
pessimistic and somewhat morose.
Browning was always bursting with
optimism and expansiveness. Chicago
Inter Ocean.

Bored to Death.
The Wife I had a call from Mar-cell- e

today. Her Husband I suppose
she bored you to death, as usual, with
her stupid talk? Wife Yes. dear, she
talked about you the whole time.
Rire.

For one man who can stand prosper-
ity there are a hundred that will stand

G. E. DYERS

1

the best brand- - S
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yearly meeting was established. The actions of the Five Years meeting
quarterly meetings which are to be whlch directly affected them. This
a part of the Nebraska yearly meet-dut- y fall upon the cierk. Mr.
ing have long worked together for Wood according to the manner in
the promotion of the Friends affairs. which it was adopted.The proposition was referred to the j MUeg jt treasurer of the meet-committ-

church extension andon in rpa(i his renort whlch was very
evangelization which was to havo satiafactory although it showed a ten-mad- e

a report at this afternoon's ses- - of the varlousdency on tne part year

as a whole and make proper recom- -

mendations.
As was predicted some time ago, the

proposition to do away with the pres
ent system of associate membership

' with a return to the old birthright
membershlp poicy typ,ca, wkh the
first Friends' belief, came before the
meeting, through the Western Yearly
meeting. The Western, however, was
careful to make no recommendations,
simply speaking of the action that had
Deen taiien Dy inai uouy. 1 ntt meei

j ing as a whole favored the birthright
policy, which would make all children
born to Quaker parentage members of
the church, but the permanent board
of the meeting thought that the new
policy adopted by the Five years'

ing of the present sessions However, as
the business board is expected to take
some action on the matter. It is a
live question, it is thought, among
many attending the meeting, and
therefore should recelvo attention as
a whole, that all possibility of conflict-

ing opinions which might arise in the
next Five years, bo set aside.

Will be Notified.
Rufus M. Jones, editor of the Am-

erican Friend, who Is attending the
sessionS( thought the various yearly

shonid be aDnrised of the

ly meetings to not give the proper
financial support to the Five Years
meeting board.

There has been some trouble In
drawing the line on expenditures for
various purposes from the Five Years
meeting treasury. To do away with
this, the proposition was referred to
the business committee who will ppe--

ACTION
QUICK BAKERS

LESS FUEL

OF GAS

Satisfactory

The chairmen of the delegations al- -
j The New York communication advo.

made the following selections fromso cated a beUer system of keepingthe various delegations to serve on
yearly meeting and church records; al-th- e

business committee during the a lan t determlne the accuracy of

f II

ill

'sinns

the details of the uniform rulinsrs of
the meeting.

Sunday School Literature.
North Carolina yearly meeting ad- -

mT

j .g;

fi EITHER KIND

Warranted

13

U

present deliberations:
North Carolina Geo. W. White,

Guilford college.
New England Rufus M. Jones.
Wilmington Samuel Hawworth,

Friendsville, Tenn.
Kansas Edmund Stanley, Wichita,

Kas.
Indiana Allen Jay, Richmond, Ind.
Iowa Ellison R. Purdy, Oskaloosa,

Iowa.
New York Robert E. Pritchard,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Canada Joseph A. Mills, Toronto.
Oregon N. Edwin McGrew, Cald-

well, Idaho.
California Addison W. Maylor,

Berkley, Cal.
Baltimore Allen C. Thomas, New-

port, Pa.
Timothy Nicholson, Amos K. Hollo-wel- l

and Levi Mills were selected to
serve on the auditing committee for
the coming five years. The report
was submitted by A. Rosenberger
and J. E. Pugh chairmen and secre-

tary respectively of the committee of
chairmen.

New Clerk Speaks.
The new clerk of ths meeting made

a short address in which he stated
that all the coming sessions of the
Five years body should be carried for-
ward with deliberation and care.
while harmony should be the key note
to all discussions. Edmund Stanley,

the
Five years' meeting, thanked the
meeting for the honor that had been
conferred upon him by appointing
him the first clerk of such a great
religious ruling body.

Peter W. Daidabaugh of Western
yearly meeting made the motion that
the good will of the meeting be
shown toward the visiting delegates
from the Ohio and Philadelphia year-
ly meetings, by extending to them an
invitation to occupy places on the
platform. This was ruled down, how-
ever, but the visiting delegates were
extended the well wishes of the meet-
ing and given all privileges except
participation in business affairs. As
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